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THE SHOW IS GOING AHEAD!
Western Australians are doing so well with avoiding COVID19, so it has been decided to go ahead with the 74th Annual
Show on 31st October 2020.
The Gidge Agricultural Society Committee are working extra
hard to ensure the show is another great success this year.

What's new this year?
As the Show coincides with Halloween, there will be some
Halloween themed competitions.
• Best Dressed Halloween costume
• Best Decorated Halloween pumpkin
• Included in the Children's cooking will be Halloween
Decorated Cupcakes in all age categories
The Children's Age Groups have changed, enabling 17 year
olds to still enter.
Therefore, the new Categories are: Ages 6,7 & 8 - Ages 9,10,11
- Ages 12,13,14 - Ages 15,16,17
Entry to the Show will be amended to School Children 17 and
under for $2.00.
Lego will now be included for all Children's age groups in
Creative Craft.
For the adults, there will be a section for Coiled Basket
Weaving.
This year's show cake will be a Pumpkin Tea Bag Fruit Cake,
so start experimenting with this recipe.
Stay safe, and continue working on your projects – only 3
months to go!!
Janelle Burges - Show Recorder

GIDGEGANNUP FOOTBALL CLUB

Quiz Night
Friday September 11 2020
at Gidge Recreational Club
7pm start - $10 Entry
Table Bookings
Call Alan Lockwood

0456 363 347

Pumpkin Tea Bag Fruit Cake
Ingredients
4 tea bags


1 cup boiling water

125gm margarine or butter
1 cup caster sugar 

1 level tblspn golden syrup
500gm mixed dried fruit
1 cup cold mashed pumpkin
(cook 375gm trimmed
pumpkinand drain well,
pressing off any excess moisture)
2 eggs, lightly beaten
1 cup plain flour
1 cup SR flour
1 level tspn ground cinnamon
1 level tspn carb soda








Method
Put tea bags into a cup, then pour over boiling water.
Stand until almost cold then remove tea bags, squeezing to
extract all of the flavor. Discard tea bags.
Put brewed tea into a saucepan and add the margarine or
butter, sugar, golden syrup and fruit and bring to the boil.
Lower heat and simmer very gently for 5 to 10 minutes.
Remove from heat and cool.
Add well mashed cooked pumpkin and eggs and mix in well,
then stir in sifted flours, cinnamon and soda.
Pour into a 22cm (9 inch) fruit cake tin which has been lined
with baking paper. Bake at 180C for half an hour, then lower
heat to 160C and cook for a further hour until cooked.
Test with a fine skewer through a surface crack in the centre to
make sure the cake is cooked. Cool, then turn out.
This cake will keep for a week in an airtight container.

Although every effort to remain totally impartial, the Editor and the individual members of the Gidgegannup Agricultural Society (The Publisher)
cannot be made responsible for comments and opinions voiced in letters received.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Need an experienced
hardworking reliable gardener?
Call Jim 9574 7166
STRAW Huge 8ft x 4ft Bales
equivalent to 35 small bales.

Wanted person for home
cleaning six hours on one day
every two weeks.
For info please contact Tony
0428 917 328

Garden Mulch, water saving and weed suppression
Also some suitable for animal bedding, Horse etc.
$70 pick up - Delivery extra.
Phone 9572 9066 or Mobile 0417 991 302

Organic
Olive Oil
Sales

Functions / weddings / picnic hampers

NEW MENU
Modern Australian A-la-Carte
Gold Plate Chef
Bookings

9574 6424 BYO
Lot 122 Mayo Road
(near Noble Falls)
Gidgegannup

Open f
Take-A or
way
Phone s
9574 6
424

Opening Hours
Sat 9am - 9pm
Sun 9am - 4pm

www.cherithgrove.com.au

Lawn and Garden Services
Giving you a healthy yard for
a happy home

Mowing, Edging,
Pruning, Planting, Weeding,
Spraying for weeds,
Pests, Fertilising and
Garden clean-ups

Kristen Billinghurst

0459 693 650

kriscaping@gmail.com
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Welcome to Gidgegannup

The Gidgegannup Medical Practice welcomes it’s first female
GP Dr Lynn Joubert.
I was due for my regular health check and was delighted to be
introduced to Dr Lynn. My first question was “Are you going
to stay and how do you find our community?”.
Dr Lynn answered that she found the people here very nice
and very community minded, especially when she could not
locate an elderly patient who was in need of care. Everyone
rallied around and soon located the person for her.
As for the first part of my question she replied “ I’m not going
anywhere”.
Good luck Dr Lynn and I hope you find many friends in
Gidgegannup.
Sandra Harms

HANDCRAFTED IN GIDGEGANNUP
omgdistillery.com.au
Thank you for the support
we have received –
good news OMG is now
available at Gidge Grog and the
Noble Falls Tavern!
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Gidge Gossips
Am typing away with only 9 fingers as has a very stupid
accident when my boot skidded on a wooden floor, in
grabbing for support I managed to slice a flap off the little
finger on my left hand needing 8 stiches to put it back
together again. Moral of the story be careful of what footwear
you put on and what you grab when you are tipping over!
Ever patient Sandra has given me more time to get the articles
in.
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Well we are getting rain (430mm) so far this year but we
desperately need more. Let's hope August is a wet one.
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So sad to hear that the Avon Descent has been cancelled: It is
with regret that the Chairman of Northam's Avon Descent
Association (NADA) advises stakeholders and competitors
that the 2020 Avon Descent scheduled for the weekend of 1st
& 2nd August has been CANCELLED due to circumstances
arising from the COVID-19 outbreak. Whilst the pending
relaxation of COVID-19 restrictions on mass gatherings has
buoyed the enthusiasm of the Board in terms of confidence in
our ability to manage the conduct of the race itself, from a risk
management perspective the Board could not guarantee the
future of the event if we were to be confronted with an
outbreak in the lead up to the event and potentially impact
upon the tens of thousands of spectators who annually follow
the event along its 124 kilometre route to Perth.
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The Royal Show and the Gidge Show are still scheduled to be
held.
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While all this is happening around us don't forget to with
happy birthday to your horses on 1st August.
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And a joke
The new CEO of a company comes into work determined to
turn things around. Trying to prove himself to his new
employees he looks around the office and sees a guy leaning
against a wall doing nothing. He approaches the guy and asks
him, "What do you think you're doing?”
The man replies, "I'm just killing time, waiting to get paid."
The CEO is furious, "What do you make a week?" The man
tells him, "About $200 a week.”
The CEO pulls out his wallet and hand the man $400 and says,
"There's your two weeks, now get out of here!" After the man
leaves he turns to his employees and asks, "What do you think
about that?”
One of the employees stands up and says, "I think he just got
the largest tip he's ever gotten on a single pizza."
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Just
waiting!
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Strange the AFL this year but they are making an effort to
hold the competition and it will be interesting to see the result
from this very strange year.
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Good news that the WAPC have knocked back the North
Stoneville proposal and we wait to see whether the
proponents appeal this to SAT. This notice has come up from
the Shire of Mundaring though: Proposed Structure Plan
No.79 – Lot 61 Roland Road and Lot 1001 Kilburn Road
Parkerville – 58 residential lots (2000sqms) and two rural lots
of 6.7ha and 8394sqms. Comment open until 7th August.

Celebrating 100 Years

Gidgegannup Agricultural Society
Become a member of the
Gidgegannup Agricultural Society and take
part in making this year a vibrant event.
Membership Form page 10.
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Perhaps you know about the CYCLING, but now there's RECYCLING at the Lake …
Over the past year Reflections Café at Lake Leschenaultia has
been progressively rolling supply of all the packaging for their
delicious takeaway food and drinks over to compostable
products.
Chip boxes, coffee cups and lids, stirrers, cup trays, cold drink
cups and lids, sauce containers, serviettes, paper food wrap
and straws are now all destined to be sorted and recycled
onsite. In addition, a conscious effort has been made to
source stock from suppliers who already package their
products in compostable containers - for instance, local
enterprise BioBean who package their coffee in fully
compostable bags.
When they collect their orders, each customer is told that the
packaging is compostable and asked to put it into the special
bin provided when they have finished eating. At the end of
each day this bin is emptied and the contents checked to
ensure there is no contamination with anything noncompostable before going into a big tub prior to being put
through a shredder.
There are two large Joraform composters on site and each
operating day coffee grounds from the café, food scraps from
the kitchen, some of the shredded packaging and water are
put into the composters which are then spun to thoroughly
mix the contents. Leaves from around the park are also added
to this mix. Over a period of several weeks, the contents of the

composters slowly breaks down into a nutrient rich compost
which supports the nice little veggie patch growing herbs,
tomatoes, radishes and other produce for use in the café.
All other rubbish from the café is sorted to ensure that
recyclables go into the onsite recycling bin and soft plastics
are collected to be taken to a REDcycle drop off point.
Tourists and local residents who visit Reflections Café and the
Lake should be very impressed with the thought and
consideration that has gone into the setting up of this
recycling system which turns waste previously going to
landfill into something practical and worthwhile.
Jean Witcombe
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gpa@gidgegannup.info – www.gidgegannup.info
Next Meetings: 17th August, 2020, 21st September, 2020. - AGM: All committee members were re-elected.
Jessica Shaw, MLA gave an extremely interesting and informative
talk on her work as Chair of the Economics and Industry Standing
Committee. Jessica outlined the legislation relating to Solar and
battery systems and mini grids and how this has changed.
Queries were raised as to the timing of the rollout of this technology
and how individuals might apply for such systems and whether such
systems will be in Gidgegannup in the future.
Jessica spoke on the History and response for delivering energy
initiatives. Also on policy and Regulatory authority reforms in 2000
and then very little has happened.
The current structure is
inefficient to roll out this technology and the right frameworks need
to be in place. There are opportunities for the private sector There
is a need to develop a system wide plan and a road map for the
distribution and where assets should be located. What parts of the
network are completely redundant need to be identified.
It is far
more cost effective to replace part of the network with micro grids
and batteries. It is hoped that batteries and microgrids will be far
more economic than the present network. It costs $10000 across 50
years to deliver power to a customer in the City and $280000 across
50 years in rural areas. The Minister needs to undertake a review to
reform the electricity network access codes.
The Business case needs to be far more robust. There need to be
reforms to tariffs. There has been reform to the Energy Act and
Western Power can now use batteries.
It is very costly to service the network in these parts of the Hills. A
micro grid is a system that is capable of connecting to and
disconnecting from the grid. Individual property owners will need
to negotiate what is best for their property a stand alone power
system or connected to the network.
Present assets are getting to end of their useful life so good
opportunity to renew with up to date technology
WA leads the world in this technology and there could be an
opportunity to export micro grid technology. Jessica made it clear
that people will need to pay a uniform tariff and there is a need to
retain this policy. Western Power will be the operator and there
could be partnership with private providers.
The input of power from solar systems can cause power to fluctuate.
The network has been made more sensitive which means that there
are more outages. This is a mechanism for bush fire protection.
Complaints that the outages are too long Western Power will not
access lines to repair if there is a High fire danger. They are
supposed to have their own water supply to put out any ignition but
seem to rely on the fire brigades who already have a big enough work
load. “Suggestion made that WP do not want to access fires because
of insurance requirements. Comments that Western Power do not
even access lines to repair when there is not a high fire danger. Poor
state of the network and Gidgegannup suffering frequent long term
outages. Some residents are reporting outages up to 20 times a year.

Jessica suggests that residents living in the Hills need to have a
generator to get a reliable power supply.
Why can't lines be
inspected by drones or thermal imaging. Should be more effective
and safer ways of WP ascertaining where faults are rather than
walking the line.
Western Power appears to be poorly managed. Jessica would like to
know outage frequency.
She hopes that Western Power will be at the Gidgegannup Show and
the Field Day to address the community's concerns.
configuration in the area and solar uptake – which I am informed is
comfortably above average in Gidgegannup.
You may also be interested to know that last year Minister Johnston
established the Energy Transformation Taskforce to implement the
McGowan Government's Energy Transformation Strategy. The
strategy will facilitate a more coordinated approach to creating the
power system of the future to achieve this, and will guide
improvements to network connection and electricity market
arrangements to cater for the future growth of renewable energy.
Further information on the Energy Transformation Strategy and
these reform initiatives is available on the Energy Policy WA
website: www.energy.wa.gov.au.
A key component of the Strategy is the recently launched the
Distributed Energy Resources Roadmap. The Roadmap looks at
how we can improve our power system and continue to make the
most of customer investment in solar energy and battery storage
systems. The actions in the Roadmap will allow us to keep feeding
more renewable energy into the electricity grid for the benefit of all
Western Australians. Building a responsive and resilient electricity
system will also allow for management of any future risks to the
system. More information on the Roadmap is available from
www.brighterenergyfuture.wa.gov.au
Member -I would like to ask Jessica about the problems and expense
for landholders that stem from Western Power lines traversing
properties. At present, Western Power refuses to compensate
landowners facing extra costs because of power lines.
A Parliamentary committee has been taking evidence and could
recommend that WP be obliged to compensate landowners.Letters
from the Minister were tabled:
The Minister does not say whether a whole-of-Government
consultation took place, as foreshadowed in his first letter.
His second letter refers to significant financial implications that
would require a thorough investigation of the public benefits and
costs.
Public benefits may justify the costs.
Member hopes that Jessica will write to the Minister for Energy to
ask that Western Power examine the merits of individual cases,
allowing for expenditure to remove vegetation where there is
financial advantage to Western Power and all environmental
approvals are in place.
Allowing Western Power to effect savings in the way requested is
common sense. It should not be delayed for a massive whole-ofGovernment policy review. It would advantage Western Power and
would be appreciated by several members of the Gidgegannup
Progress Association.
Resident - Look at with the Orange route that the 1st sector
including Red Hill be promoted as crucial as no truck arrest beds and
with the growing truck route this is a recipe for a disaster (this is a
Federal matter but will need State support)
Jessica's response: In relation to the Orange Route (Perth to
Adelaide National Highway PANH): I am aware that the Federal
member for Hasluck made a $10m commitment to a feasibility study
for the route, representing half the cost for the study (according to
Infrastructure Australia: see link:
https://investment.infrastructure.gov.au/projects/ProjectDetails
.aspx?Project id=097111-17WA-NP. I am not aware of any further
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commitments the Federal Government has subsequently made to
fund the balance of the feasibility study. The Orange Route is not
currently a priority project for the McGowan government. Jessica
reiterated that the PANH has never been a priority for them. I am
happy to go over the process for finalising the State Infrastructure
Strategy, where projects like this will now be assessed, in line with
the changes the McGowan Government has made to infrastructure
planning after the 2017 election. (Link later in these minutes)
GPA Have asked for more information on this process. Would like
clarification as feel that if the Orange route is not a priority this is a
very strong argument against the North Stoneville development.
Also a strong argument against any substantial development in the
Hills for the foreseeable future.
Members stated that the upgrade to the Toodyay Road had been
marred by Main Roads incompetence and roadworks had been
prolonged and inconvenient to the community. There has been
criticism regarding some of the junctions not having adequate sight
lines and that acceleration lanes are not adequate. Requests made
for passing lanes at Mayo Road as there is increased truck traffic.
Response received from Main Roads and City is that this will be
addressed with PANH. As no time line for PANH this is no
solution.
Members also suggested that the PANH plan needs to be refreshed.
GPA are aware of the significant dangers on the Toodyay Road at Red
Hill and at the bottom of Red Hill where more traffic from the new
subdivisions will bring the possibility of a new road exiting on to the
Toodyay Road.
Red Hill itself is dangerous in that there is no room for an arrester
bed. It cannot be widened because of the gradient. We have had
reports of trucks losing their brakes and disaster has been avoided by
luck.
The Gidge townsite needs to get the truck traffic out of it, for safety
reasons and so that the town can develop as a tourism destination
thus supporting businesses. The school was situated on the corner
of Bunning Road and Toodyay Road in 1990. At the meeting to
decide on its location a Main Roads spokesman undertook that the
PANH would be completed in 11 years thus removing the danger to
school children. We are now some 30 years later.
The GPA has worked with the City regarding the implementation of
the Perth Hills Tourism Alliance to encourage more visitors to visit
the area. We have also worked to create a Business Association to
represent existing businesses in the townsite when the PANH
eventually happens.
We also want to ensure that the community has adequate warning of
when the PANH is likely to occur so that they can plant vegetation to
screen it visually and from a noise point of view.
Trees and
understorey would also provide habitat for displaced wild life.
Gidgegannup needs certainty on this proposed highway and the
timing of it so the community can plan accordingly.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Interesting information:
“Check your connections Australia; because each of you, even the
most isolated, now have the right to a "decent" internet speed under
new federal laws that have just come into force.
Key points:
· The NBN and equivalent businesses will now be required to
supply a minimum download speed at peak times
· Outback Australians rely on high-speed internet for everything
from catching-up with friends to education
· NBN Co is welcoming the new legislation, saying regional and
remote people are taking advantage of high-speed broadband
The new Statutory Infrastructure Provider (SIP) regime requires
NBN Co and equivalent companies to provide a download speed of at
least 25 megabits per second and an upload speed of 5Mbps during
peak hours.
From July 1 that speed is to be available to all whether they live in the
city or the outback.
It is part of an expanded Universal Service Obligation, which
previously related to just phone lines, but now includes broadband.

"Telecommunications has long been recognised as an essential
utility," said Communications Minister Paul Fletcher.
"And the Government is committed to providing access to reliable
high-speed broadband for all Australians.
"These new laws are designed to ensure access to modern
telecommunications services for those living in regional, rural and
remote areas."
As quite a few members of the community in Gidgegannup are still
complaining of poor service and very low speeds, it will be
interesting to see how many complain that these speeds certainly are
not available to them. Only proviso to be aware of is that more up to
date equipment may be needed.
Falls Heights tower is now active and so is the Sertorio Road one in
Chidlow giving improved service in the Lilydale Road area. GPA
have raised with NBN query whether those not serviced by NBN
wireless can access the satellite service. Trimble Road tower is
forecast on line October-December 2020.
NBN's response:
Unfortunately if a household is listed against a future Fixed Wireless
tower which is in process of being built/going through approvals, we
cannot switch to a satellite connection then back to a FW
connection.
I know how long this community has waited, and how frustrated you
must be at the small minority causing so many delays, but we are in
the final stretch.
RECREATION CLUBS TOILETS LOCKED; It was reported
that the toilets at the Rec Club were locked for a period of time. It
was thought that this was because of the closure of community
facilities due to the Covid 19 pandemic and also as to whether these
are actually public toilets or facilities for people using the Recreation
Club buildings.
It was also reported that the fence on the southern side had been cut.
City have put out a work order on this.
Response from City:
Toilets locked at Gidgegannup Recreation Club – this query was
followed up and, as these premises are leased from the City by the
Club, the City has no control over this matter. The Club maintains
these toilets and all queries should be directed to the GRC, as the
lessee of this facility.
Fence between Gidgegannup Rec. Club and neighbouring private
property – damaged fence and star pickets pushed over.
City investigated and actioned. This has been an ongoing matter as
this section of the boundary fence has been down for some time and
was damaged by the property owners when they were carrying out
firebreak slashing. Gidgegannup Rec. Club was advised at the time
that the City is not responsible for boundary fencing, as this
responsibility remains with the private property owner. The City
sent letters to adjacent land owners on 29 June 2020 requesting they
repair the fence. Fence has now been repaired.
Irresponsible breeders. Transitioning pet shops into adoption
centres and providing them with targeted assistance to remodel their
operation, the Government aims to create an additional outlet for the
adoption of abandoned dogs. It is proposed that these initiatives
would work with new mandatory standards for dog breeding,
housing, husbandry, transport and sale developed under the Animal
Welfare Act.
The State Government is still committed to Stop Puppy Farming in
WA and the rejection of new legislation by the WA Opposition puts
the welfare, safety and health of dogs in WA at jeopardy.
More information on new provisions to the Act and the Stop Puppy
Farming project can be found online:
www.dlgsc.wa.gov.au/stoppuppyfarming
STATE INFRASTRUCTURE STRATEGY DISCUSSION
PAPER
· Infrastructure WA releases 20-year State Infrastructure Strategy
Discussion Paper
Continued overpage
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· Stakeholders across the State are encouraged to provide feedback
· Progresses a key election commitment of the McGowan Labor
Government
Infrastructure Western Australia - a key election commitment of the
McGowan Labor Government - has today released its State
Infrastructure Strategy Discussion Paper.
During the height of the COVID-19 pandemic, Infrastructure
Western Australia (IWA) scaled back work on preparing the State's
20-year infrastructure plan given the current uncertainty.
Following the State Government's success in handling COVID-19 in
WA, IWA is now able to get back on track recommencing work on
the 20-year plan - starting with the release of the discussion paper for
public consultation.
The discussion paper is a key aspect to progressing the development
of the 20-year plan and outlines how Infrastructure WA proposes to
develop the State-wide long-term infrastructure strategy.
The first State Infrastructure Strategy will provide important advice
to government, and will identify Western Australia's infrastructure
needs and priorities over the next 20 years.
The release of the discussion paper marks the start of an eight-week
engagement period, in which Infrastructure WA will conduct 14
workshops across the State and seek feedback through an online
submission format.
Stakeholders from across Western Australia and beyond are
encouraged to provide feedback on the issues and proposals outlined
in the paper.
The discussion paper and its supporting documents, a feedback
submission form and information about State-wide workshops can
be found at: https://infrastructure.wa.gov.au/DiscussionPaper.
THE WAPC MEETING TO DECIDE ON PROPOSED NORTH
STONEVILLE DEVELOPMENT PLAN;
This is scheduled for Tuesday, 14th July, 2020. GPA have submitted
an email deputation outlining our reasons for objecting to this
development being approved.
Mundaring Shire Councillors have sent yet another strong sign

against urbanisation in the Hills.
They have voted unanimously to lodge a Scheme Amendment with
the WAPC to rezone the North Stoneville land back to rural.
We are now informed: The Western Australian Planning
Commission's (WAPC) Statutory Planning Committee met earlier
today, resolving to refuse the draft North Stoneville Structure Plan
No.34 (SP34).
Refusal of the application was on the basis that the applicant did not
convince the Committee that the proposal meets the intent and
objectives of State Planning Policy 3.7 Planning in Bushfire Prone
Areas.
During the meeting, the Committee received deputations from 13
parties, including the developer Satterley Property Group, the Shire
of Mundaring and local community groups. The Committee also
noted a number of written deputations that were received.
The Committee's decision is consistent with recommendations of
both the Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage and the Shire
of Mundaring, and considered advice provided by the Department of
Fire and Emergency Services.There may be an appeal to SAT
regarding this. www.dplh.wa.gov.au/wapc
RUBBISH BUNNING ROAD AND TOODYAY ROAD;
Resident reports a large accumulation of rubbish on Bunning Road
has been reported to City but no action has been taken. Also
rubbish on Toodyay Road. We were advised by City in March: A
clean up is due for Toodyay Road in the coming months and staff will
advise you of this date once it is finalised for distribution to your
networks. This has possibly been delayed due to the Covid 19
situation. Cr. Henderson to follow up.
Member raised rubbish falling from departing trucks at the EMRC
facility. There should be cameras monitoring departing trucks. Cr.
Henderson to follow up.
THANKS TO CITY:
Member moved thanks to City for their efforts in clearing up
dumped rubbish and removing graffiti.
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Experience

Gidgegannup

in the hills

www.gidgegannup.info
experiencegidge@gidgegannup.info.com.au
SMALL FARM FIELD DAY SUNDAY 30th MAY 2021
We have booked the Showgrounds for the weekend of 29th
and 30th May, 2021. Slightly optimistic as none of us know
what the situation will be then. Directly we know whether
an event such as the Field Day can practically be held next
year, we will let the community know and also all our
participants whether exhibitors, entertainers, speakers and
the whole list of other people involved in our event. So many
people take part the list runs into the hundreds, The Honey
Festival, The Slow Food Movement, the Alpaca Association,
The Mounted Games of WA, The Woodturners Association
of WA, all the livestock groups who come along and
individual livestock exhibitors as well, the Bullsbrook
Poultry Association, all the local groups and associations who
come along, all our wonderful exhibitors, some of whom have
been attending since we started the event in 2008, The
School, The CWA, the sporting clubs, the Fire Brigades.
Hope to see you on Sunday 30th May, 2021.
With the good news that the Royal Show will go ahead this
year we are cautiously optimistic that our Field Day will be
held in 2021. We will be meeting with the Countryman
Newspaper later this year and start booking our
entertainment and circulating our exhibitors, many of whom
have indicated they will be at the event next year.
Just keep those borders in place and covid out of WA and we
will all be so much closer to a more “normal” life and for
businesses to open and our economy to improve.
We will be holding our AGM in August as usual and all
members will be circulated accordingly.
Thank you to everyone for your support and future
involvement in our event. It will be so good to get our
“family” back together at the end of May next year.
Locall
owned y
and
& Automation operated

Hills Custom Gates

The 2020 Hills football season kicked off for a 14 round
season after the Covid 19 shut down on June 21st. Our first
game was away to Swan View on a bright sunny winters day
the boys recorded a good ten goal win.
In the next week the home game against Mundaring, the
weather turned nasty cold and wet, we didn't handle the
conditions as well as Mundaring and went down by 4 goals.
Next Saturday night home game against arch rivals Chidlow.
Watched by a good crowd, the two teams produced a high
quality game of football, with only a couple of goals in it all
night, but we held on for a 3 goal win, our first against
Chidlow for 3 years.
Congratulations to Declan Whife on playing his 50th game
for the club, unfortunately our coach Dylan Cahill broke his
wrist during the game and will be out for seven weeks.
Our next game away to Mt Helena we led at the first change
Mt Helena kicked 7 goals in the second we went in at half time
under the pump the boys showed grit and determination to
win the second half and record a 9 point win.
At this point of the season we sit in third place with a good
squad of players we look forward to the rest of season. Thanks
to following sponsors who have come on board again to
support the club, ABM Landscaping, the Davis family,
Natures Playground, Midland Towbars, Tony’s Auto
Wreckers, Gidgegannup Bakery, Chidlow Water Carriers,
Gidge Grog, Proweld, Noble Falls Tavern, Larry Croft
Plumbing, Mobi-mech, Astral Pools and Tony’s House Of
Tender Meats.
Our annual quiz night will be held on Friday night September
11th, 7pm start $10 entry, for table bookings call Allan
Lockwood on 0456 363 347.
Our next home game will be against Pickering Brook on
Sunday August 2nd, 2pm start.

ABN: 8745 2663979

Installations • Free Quotes • Prompt Service • Affordable Prices

0408 095 139

You can now read the Gidgegram on line
just log into:

Phone Dave on
Email: dwchm1@hotmail.com

Time to start:
Planting, Pickling, Bottling, Painting, Woodworking Sewing,
Weaving, Knitting to be ready for our annual Show!
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New metals, same old environment threat
The AHMAG events team is ready to
dust off its tent, petitions and mining
awareness merchandise and head for the
74th Gidgegannup Agricultural Show on
Saturday October 31.
Our fundraising opportunities have been
severely curtailed during the pandemic
which resulted in the cancellation of the
Small Farm Field Day, Wundowie Iron
Festival and Toodyay Agricultural Show
which we usually attend.
While the threat of bauxite mining is for
now on the back burner, the discovery of a
promising nickel-copper-platinum group
elements resource in the Julimar region
north-west of Toodyay has given AHMAG
a much-larger area to monitor for proposed
mining activity.
Morangup is in the Shire of Toodyay
which has seen a flurry of exploration
activity resulting in the pegging of
2300sq/km by one company alone.
It is expected that a combination of opencut and underground mining will be used
to access the ore, some of which lies in the
Julimar State Forest where there is a
population of vulnerable Chuddich.

dust and light pollution and destroy flora
and fauna habitats.
We are extremely lucky to have retired
Environmental Earth Scientist Doug
Blandford on hand to explain the
hydrology and geology of the areas that
will be affected if mining is approved and
on-site nickel-sulphide processing takes
place.
Our graphic artist, Gidgegram editor
Sandra Harms, is working with Doug to
create maps to explain how nickelsulphide processing has the potential to
negatively impact not just Toodyay Shire
residents but all who live on the Swan
Coastal Plain.

Your local Chiropractic and
Natural Therapy centre
5375 Stoneville Road Stoneville
Visit our website for further information
and online bookings

www.justaddhealth.com.au
or phone 9295 6663
Card and Hicap facilities available

Remedial Massage
available on weekends
Practitioners

This informative material will be available
from our stand at the show on Saturday
October 31.
We'll be in the same area as last year,
opposite the Ian Stannard Pavilion, so pop
in and say hello.
Keep in touch at facebook.com/avonhills
or write to PO Box 111, Gidgegannup WA
6083.

Lidia Myburgh Diploma RM
Thursday 10am-5pm,
Alternate Friday, Saturday & Sundays
10am-5pm

Sarah Cheng Diploma RM
Available Tuesday 9am-12pm and
Alternate Sundays 9am -12pm

As with bauxite mining, the
environmental impacts of nickel-sulphide
mining threaten water supplies, create

"
GIDGEGANNUP AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP FORM (wef Feb 2019)
PLEASE UNDERLINE HERE: SINGLE or FAMILY MEMBERSHIP THEN COMPLETE AS NECESSARY
Applicant’s Name:………………………………………………………...
Spouse/Partner Name: ………………………………………………..…

Children attending Primary & Secondary schools are included in
Family Membership.

Postal Address:………………………………………………………...….

Child 1 - Name & Date of Birth:…………………………………………

……………………………………………………..............................…….

Child 2 – Name & Date of Birth: ………………………………………

EMAIL:………………………………………………….....……………….

Child 3 – Name & Date of Birth: ………………………………………
(If necessary, attach additional Family Members separately.)

Please forward your completed form and subscription to:
Gloria Metcalf - Treasurer, Gidgegannup Agricultural Society Inc.,
PO Box 22, Gidgegannup WA, 6083
Email: treasurer@gidgeagsociety.com.au
For EFT payment on line:
BSB: 633108 ACCT: 120250147 Reference: Your Name.

Membership fees: Family: $30.00

Single: $15.00

Applications for Membership will be considered
at the next Committee Meeting of the Society
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Fire fears extinguish North Stoneville
After 26 years, the Anglican Church's plan to build a townsite for
thousands of people in bushfire prone North Stoneville has been
refused by the State's highest planning authority, the WA
Planning Commission (WAPC).
In a landmark decision on July 14, the WAPC ruled that the plan,
presented by Satterley Property Group, failed to comply with
State Planning Policy for Bushfire Prone Regions. Stoneville has
had three major bushfires in 2003, 2008 and 2014 losing a total of
60 homes.
Community group, Save Perth Hills, which has fought plans to
develop the 555-hectare site since the 1990s, described the
decision as monumental, and one which opened the door for a
Hills Protection Act to create a future based around environment
and safer communities.
“Over the last 19 months, our community has said they want a
different direction to dangerous and destructive template
urbanisation of the Hills,” Save Perth Hills' Chair, Paige McNeil,
said.
“The WAPC Refusal supports our community's position that a
townsite of 1,350 suburban-style houses for more than 4,000
people, inside an Extreme Bushfire Zone, is not appropriate for
the Hills. Extensive widening of our rural roads, involving
private land resumptions, would've been needed to
accommodate 11,200 extra traffic movements, every day through
Stoneville, along with destruction of more than 200 hectares of
forest and vegetation,” Paige said.
The WAPC received 232 deputations from community
members, opposing North Stoneville. Satterley's was the only
deputation in favour.
957 public submissions were received by Mundaring Shire in
January 2019 when Satterley's plan was released, with the
majority overwhelmingly opposed.
“We say categorically it would be utterly shameful for Satterley,

Gidgegannup Garden & Property
Maintenance
RURAL & DOMESTIC
General Garden Clean-ups
Weeding and Whipper-snippering
Reticulation Repair / Chainsawing
Pruning & Hedge Trimming
Propagation of Native Plants
Gutter and Water Tank Cleaning

Ross Rudeforth

Assoc. Dip. Ag.
Mobile: 0419 190 984
Phone/Fax:
9574 6263
Email: gidgeflora@westnet.com.au

Protesters celebrate a win to stop urbanisation in Stoneville.
on behalf of the Anglican Church, to appeal this decision,” Paige
said.
“If an appeal is launched, we'll call on Planning Minister Rita
Saffioti to step in and stop this once and for all.”
In a statement, Satterley CEO Nigel Satterley said the Refusal
was surprising and disappointing and that the company would
carefully consider all options.
At the time of going print, no decision had been made about an
appeal.
Save Perth Hills and Mundaring Shire have applied to the
WAPC to rezone North Stoneville back to rural.
Save Perth Hills says it's time for Mundaring Shire to review its
Planning Framework, with a view to protecting Perth's Hills, like
Adelaide's Hills.
“Reviewing the Planning Framework will help to develop an
exciting and appropriate growth strategy that positions the Hills
for a future that respects and showcases our unique environment,
history and culture, aligned with community safety,” Paige said.
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Solar Powered Gate Openers

• Electric locks • Wireless keypads and exit buttons
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CWA
GIDGEGANNUP BRANCH
Ladies are you free on Wednesdays?
Country Women's Association meets every
Wednesday at the CWA Hall, Gidge Showgrounds
from 10am.
You don't have to be a 'Country' woman, and you
certainly don't have to be able to cook or knit.
Just come along and have a good time with a great
bunch of other local ladies. Transport can be
arranged.
Homemade crafts for sale very Wednesday from
10am till 2pm.
For more details, please phone.
President: Terrianne 0435 394 157

AGLOW Gidgegannup
Join us to be encouraged and supported
spiritually and emotionally, as a part of a
vibrant Christian community.
We meet on the first Thursday of every month
(except January) at 10am.
Venue: Percy Cullen Recreation Hall.
Enquiries: Lyn James 9574 6450 or
Pam Randall: 0407 081 450.

Everyone is welcome.

Gidgegannup
Square Dance Club
We have the year worked out with some great dances organised
through the year.
When you see them advertised come along and join in the fun for
the night.
We will be dancing every second and fourth Saturday of every
month at the Showgrounds Hall in Gidgegannup.
Everyone is welcome to join in.....
Give it a Go What have you got to Lose!!!
For more info please contact us on 95746054 or 95746071
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Councils on road to recovery in Hasluck

Joint media release with
The Hon. Kevin Hogan MP
Assistant Minister to the Deputy Prime
Minister
Federal Member for Page
Local road maintenance in Hasluck
electorate will receive a boost thanks to
funding under the Federal Liberal and
Nationals Government's Roads to
Recovery Program.
Federal Member for Hasluck, the Hon
Ken Wyatt AM MP said the Morrison
Government would deliver over $24
million to the four local government

authorities in Hasluck for safer and “We are investing in infrastructure right
across the country to lay the foundations
better maintained roads.
for economic recovery on the other side
“The Roads to Recovery funding in
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Helping
Hasluck will allow councils across the
local councils maintain and improve
area to progress a number of highroads under their jurisdiction is a big
priority projects, using local knowledge
part of that.”
to deliver the best local roads,” Mr Wyatt
“The Federal Government is committed
said.
to providing vital infrastructure and
“The Morrison Government is
services through a range of programs to
committed to getting Australians home
local councils including the newly
sooner and safer, no matter where they
created $500 million Local Road and
live.”
Community Infrastructure Program,
Assistant Minister to the Deputy Prime Financial Assistance Grants, the Bridges
M i n i s t e r Ke v i n H o g a n s a i d t h e Renewal, Black Spot, Heavy Vehicle
Australian Government has committed Safety and Productivity and Roads to
an additional $100 million per year to the Recovery programs.”
Roads to Recovery Program from
More information on these programs is
2019–20, as part of the Local and State
available at www.infrastructure.gov.au.
Government Road Safety Package
announced in the 2019–20 Budget.
MEDIA CONTACTS
“ Fr o m 2 0 1 3 – 1 4 t o 2 0 2 3 – 2 4 , t h e
Mr Wyatt: Sebastian Rosati
Government will provide $6.2 billion
08 9359 0322
under the Roads to Recovery Program,
Assistant Minister Hogan:
with an ongoing commitment of $500
Mark Highfield 0410 825 558
million each year following,” Mr Hogan
said.

We decontaminate and clean reverse
cycle air conditioners
Did you know
Split Air Conditioners
must be professionally cleaned
at least every 12 months?

Now using Australian Tea Tree Oil
at no extra cost to you

SplitSystem
Clean
Clean the air you breathe

Contact your local contractor Split System Clean on 9572 9255 or 0439 967 939

or email jmills@splitsystemclean.com.au. Web: splitsystemclean.com.au
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Fencing to keep your dogs at home and keep others out
Around the Paddock
with Graham Edwards
Preparing, seeding and early topdressing, hopefully is underway or
completed. We have certainly had a
decent amount of rain for germination.
A bit of a different slant in this month's
issue of the Gidgegram.
I would like to bring up the matter of
dogs, and dog fencing. Good fencing
usually means a good relationship with
your neighbours.
If you have a dog(s), then it is imperative
to have a decent fence that will keep your
dog(s) in.
Fences can be constructed by using
netting or fabricated netting. There are
several different styles available.
Straying dogs can cause a lot grief and
angst to neighbours far and wide. They
are unbelievable masters of escaping
from poorly constructed enclosures.
A well constructed dog fence, usually
about 1.2 metres high, well strained and
to the ground, is a good start. Close
spacing of posts, either timber or steel, is
important also. This is where the
strength of the fence is.

Personally, I prefer to put a couple of hotwires on also. One about 30cm off the
ground-usually stops digging under the
fence and another just on or off the topstops climbing and jumping.
If a large dog is your choice the fence
height can be increased and/or another
hot-wire added.
Another method is the collar approach.
An insulated wire is run around the area
that the dog(s) are to be contained in
attached to a 12 volt supply. With the
collar on, as the dog approaches the wire,
it will receive a gentle impulse through
the collar. As it gets closer and closer the
stronger the impulse. I've yet to see any
dog cross this line, They tend to retreat
very quickly to a safe distance till there
isn't a charge coming through the collar.
Both systems work well—and no
neighbour problems.

There is nothing worse than seeing
sheep, goats and even other dogs that
have been savaged by someone's pet that
wouldn't hurt a fly. And worst of all when
the culprit(s) is located the owner is
adamant that the dog hasn't been off the
property at all—day or night.
Agitated neighbours have only so much
patience—usually finishing up putting
out baits or shooting. If the dog is only
wounded owners can be up for an
expensive Vet bill, and the question will
be asked—how did this injury occur?
If your dog is exercised regularly—this
will mostly stop escapes plus they won't
get bored. This plus a proper dog fence
will hopefully keep them home.
Please be aware that the onus is you as
the owner to be responsible. Know where
your dog is day and night. .
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LIVESTOCK TRANSPORT
Grow with Gidgegannup!
Support local businesses and
community groups
Wayne & Kerry Best
T: 9574 6153 - E: bestys151@bigpond.com
151 Reen Rd Gidgegannup WA 6083
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Report any
suspicious
behaviour to your
local Rural Watch
representative
pjfollyfarm@gmail.com

Grow with
Gidgegannup!
Support local
businesses and
community
groups

You can now read the Gidgegram on line
just log into:

Hills Sparkling
Pool Care

E: hspc@westnet.com.au
W: www.hillssparklingpoolcare.com.au
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Toodyay
Timber
Flooring

Owner/Operator
• Installation
• Sanding
• Polishing
• Coating

& 0447 986 289
Free Quotes - Quality Workmanship
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Gidgegannup
Community Church
SERVICES
Anglican and Uniting Church Services Sunday 9.30am
Anglican – Ministers from The Church of Ascension in Midland.
Uniting Church – Rev Harold Sampson

All people are welcome to our services.

Latest Covid 19 news
From Thursday 18 June, restrictions on the amount of
students who can occupy dormitory-style accommodation at
public school residential boarding facilities and school camps
have been lifted. School camps can fill their dormitories but
must continue to comply with the limit of 100 people, as part
of the State's Phase 3 guidelines developed by the WA Chief
Health Officer.
18 June 2020 - Snapshot captures no COVID-19 cases
The 2-week testing blitz on 18,409 asymptomatic people
across Western Australia has resulted in no positive COVID19 cases detected.
16 June 2020 - Public hospital elective surgery back at full
capacity
15 June 2020 - $4.65 million funding for sports brought
forward for COVID-19 recovery
The WA Government is bringing forward $4.65 million in
infrastructure funding to help State Sporting Associations
maintain their assets, such as grounds and buildings.
12 June 2020 - Prison social visits set to resume within weeks
Planning is underway to resume face-to-face social visits to
Western Australian prisons within weeks.
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IMPORTANT COMMUNITY NUMBERS
POLICE EMERGENCIES......................................................................000
MUNDARING POLICE (weekdays)................................................131 444
MIDLAND POLICE (anytime)....................................................9250 0333
POLICE Attendance...........................................................................131 444
CRIME STOPPERS..................................................................1800 333 000
RURAL WATCH - Peter Jensen..............................................0402 910 707
CITY OF SWAN............................................................................9267 9267
Vera Waldby - Place Manager.................................................0417 097 178
Paul Goodley - Community Development Coordinator.........0427 163 317
Total Movement and Harvest Bans............................................9267 9326
FIRE EMERGENCIES............................................................................000
FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS- Gidge East
Shane Attwood (Capt) ................................................................0419 961 749
Phil Corbin........................................................................................9574 6071
Vince Pullella..............................................................................0413 492 484
Alisdair McCrudden....................................................................0407 194 261
Laurie Garcia..............................................................................0408 957 747
FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS - Gidge West
General Info and Permits ..............................................................9574 6536
Beau Algeri (Capt).................................................................... 0423 388 299
Neal Pennison ….....................................................………….. 0417 949 916
Mark Smith ...............................................................................0411 718 348
Joe Nistico ................................................……………………. 0439 869 227
MORANGUP ST JOHN AMBULANCE
Administration: Amy Wittber...................................................0418 741 971
Email:morangup@stjohnambulance.com.au
3 Wallaby Way Morangup: Open Tuesdays 8.30am - 4.30pm.
GIDGEGANNUP MEDICAL CENTRE
2071 Toodyay Rd Gidgegannup Open 8.30am –6pm ..................6147 6030
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
President, Gordon Caine............................................................0403 056 019
Snr Vice President Phillip Corbin..........................................9574 6071
Secretary Julie Aizlewood........................................................0409 746 991
A/H Secretary .............................Email secretary@gidgegagsociety.com.au
Gloria Metcalf Treasurer treasurer@gidgeagsociety.com.au.......9574 6062
Gidgegram Advertising Gloria Metcalf........................................9574 6062
BOOKINGS HALL/SHOWGROUNDS City of Swan..........9267 9321
BULLSBROOK POULTRY CLUB
Peta Coombs bullsbrookpoultryclub@outlook.com............0407 551 396
PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
Sally Block Chairperson.............................................................0418 928 549
EXPERIENCE GIDGEGANNUP
Jennifer Kent...............................................................................0412 953 512
Penny Morgan Secretary................................................................9574 7211
GIDGEGANNUP COMMUNITY WEBSITE:.
www.gidgegannup.info
Email:admin@gidgegannup.info
President Peter Jensen..............................................................0402 910 707
WARD COUNCILLORS
Cr. Charlie Zannino.......0412 788 817... charlie.zannino@swan.wa.gov.au
Cr Rod Henderson..........0413 496 688.....rod.henderson@swan.wa.gov.au
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
No. 2994 Maxwell O'Dea................................................................9574 7140
3875 Ian Symington.................................................................9574 7295
8891 Glenda Winney...........................................................0419 196 320
6502 Debbie Gilchrist.........................................................0417 184 192
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Len & Jean Baxter...........................................................................9574 7028
Toni Carson......................................................................................9574 6014
CWA GIDGEGANNUP
President - Belinda.....................................................................0411 533 129
Secretary - Terrianne..................................................................0435 394 157
Treasurer - Trish..........................................................................0421 115 135
FRIENDS OF GIDGE RESERVE
Bill Karroll.......................................................................................9574 6191

GIDGEGANNUP RECREATION CENTRE
President Paul Carroll.....................................................................9574 6601
Secretary Kerry Stewart.............................................................0409 108 046
Vice President Augie Vellalonga...............................................0407 776 745
Bookings ............................9574 6483 or email info@gidgerecclub.com.au
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
President: Peter Baudinette ........................................................0413 804 992
FOOTBALL CLUB
President Peter Whife...............................................................0428 747 128
Alan Lockwood..........................................................................0456 363 347
GIDGEGANNUP NETBALL CLUB
Registrar Lisa Atwill ...................................................................0429 015 667
President Jodie Stephenson........................................................0417 092 830
Secretary Amy Tomerini...........................................................0438 561 914
GIDGEGANNUP BASKETBALL CLUB
Registrations – Vicki Atkins ...................................................... 0419 957 065
President – Kellie McCrum ....................................................... 0437 886 014
PERTH HILLS PAINTBALL ASSOCIATION
Paul Carroll President.......................................................................9574 6601
SQUARE DANCING
Gordon & Esme Caine........................................................... ......0403 056 019
GIDGEGANNUP PLAY GROUP...............gidgegplaygroup@gmail.com
Enrolment Officer Kate Kolk .....................................................0423 387 779
GIDGEGANNUP SCOUT GROUP
Donna Feehan Scout Leader...........................................................9573 6707
Stephen Inouye Cub Scout Leader..................................................9578 3242
VETERINARY SURGEON
Dr John Tyrrell B.Sc. (Hons) B.V.M.S. ...........................................9574 6262
WILDFLOWER SOCIETY
Vice-President - Fran Kininmonth.................................................9478 3384
GIDGEGANNUP PONY CLUB
President Jan Lawrie........0402 760 860 gidgepcpresident@outlook.com
Secretary Cathy Garz..........0487 187 017 ....gidgepcsecretary@outlook.com
GIDGEGANNUP EQUESTRIAN ASSN
President, Tracey Dow...................…...……………....................0412 778 343
Secretary, Sonia Laidley...............……………....................……0413 242 981
GIDGEGANNUP DRESSAGE CLUB
President - Marjorie Stanger..........................9295 1403 or 0407 089 056
Secretary - Vera Sulc ..................................................................0407 201 907
MORANGUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
President: Danielle Wrench
Secretary & Hall Hire - Geni Brown................................................9572 9912
www.morangupmpa.com.au
MORANGUP VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Captain- Jeff Venn ...............................................captainmvbfb@gmail.com
Secretary- Sharon Gamble .................................secretarymvbfb@gmail.com
MVBFB meet every 3rd Saturday of the month at 5.30pm
REGAL HILL WATER SUPPLY ASS INC
President Theo Lawrence....................................................9572 9393
Kylie Burton Treasurer......................................................................9572 9716
WAJMCC CHIDLOW MOTOCROSS
President Steve Payne ...................................................................0419 906 447
Secretary Mandy Chittick www.wajmcc.com.au .................................0438 935 683
AHMAG Avon & Hills Mining Awareness Group
President David Jones..............................................................9572 9072
AGLOW GIDGEGANNUP
1st Thursday of the month (except January), 10am at Recreation Hall,
Percy Cullen Oval, Gidgegannup (off Toodyay Road).
Contact............. Lyn James 9574 6450 or Pam Randall ........... 0407 081 450

To update details email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

